
Greening Steyning Steering Group Meeting Minutes – 21 Feb 2022 (via Zoom) 

 

Present: Vicci, Robin, Geoff, Sally, Dawn, Paul, John G, John C, Annie, Kim, Dawn, Frank, 
Malcolm, Shona, Caroline.  Apologies:  Sarah(s), Ronnie, Laura 

 

1. Updates from projects and action groups:   

• See summary of WhatsApp updates below (thanks everyone!) 

 

2.  Green Day Update – Sat 28 May 

• Revised plan for the day attached below.  Things are fitting into place. 

• Will put a call out for EV and e-bike owners to join the parade in March newsletter. 

• Ronnie is coordinating with other local conservation groups on the final ‘Biodiversity slot’ in 
the big top tent, which will be an opportunity to launch the new film being put together telling 
the story of the nature map. 

• Greening will have 2 gazebos for our displays – so far we have the Repair Café, Helpdesk, 
BAG Group all planning to have material on display.  Others welcome (contact Geoff) 

• Green Day will be a great opportunity for recruiting new members, so we need to think 
creatively how to use it.  And we’ll need plenty of volunteers on the day. 

 

3.  Green Drinks Schedule  

• Quiz scheduled for 28 Feb has been moved to 28 Mar, and the format simplified – so it’s just 
nibbles and quiz for £3 a ticket.  Hoping for a good turnout. 

• Agreed we’d have a simple pub get together for the April Green Drinks – suggested venue 
the Rising Sun, Beeding.  Tues 26 or Weds 27 April tbc.  

• We can use this for an informal exchange on what’s going on with different groups & teams.   
Action:  Geoff & Vicci to confirm 

• No Green Drinks in May – because of Green Day 

• Suggestion for June is a visit to Bramber Brooks nature reserve, followed by get together at 
St Mary’s House.  Action: Geoff to check with Nick Mills on dates/options.  Details t.b.c.  

• A talk on starlings would be good if we can persuade Steve Geliot to come.  He’s doing a 
zoom talk on 2 March on ‘From Murmurations to Constellations’ – bookable here. Possibly 
hold till November when the murmuration season is beginning again.  

• Otherwise, nothing in calendar for July onwards – ideas needed.  

 

4.  Beyond COP21 Symposium – Lancing College – Fri 18 Mar 

• We’ve been invited to have a stall at this event, which is part of “a global series of symposia, 

based around the post Paris/Glasgow and SDG agendas”.  It runs from 10-4pm.   

• Vicci & Robin, Kim, Shona and John G agreed to take turns on our stall.  Action: Vicci to 

organise rota (sorry didn’t take notes on night) 

• Geoff will organise the Greening Display boards. Please forward any updated material on 

projects to him by Weds 9 March. 

 

5.  Bottle top postage   

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/murmurations-to-constellations-why-do-starlings-need-dark-night-skies-tickets-265790997027?aff=erelexpmlt


• It was agreed that Greening should continue subsidising shipping of bottle tops to Hull (£17 
for a recent 21kg batch), though it would be better to find a more local solution.  

• Asking for donations at the Farmers Market is an option.  Action: Lifestyle Group to decide.  

 

6.  March newsletter 

• Geoff will be editing the newsletter for the next few months. Please send any updates for the 
March edition by 28 Feb. 

 

7. Circulating minutes 

• To keep people in touch with what’s happening better, agreed that we will put SG minutes 
on website, and circulate a WhatsApp link to Steering Group members so they can forward 
to their groujps. 

 

8.  Next meeting 

• Suggested date for next SG meeting – Monday 21st of Mar at 7:30pm  (tbc) 

 

Project group updates  

 

Lifestyle 

1. Recycling 

* Walkers have withdrawn sponsorship for crisp packet recycling. Others may follow for packaging 
that can now be taken to supermarkets. Big publicity needed (and bigger bins in the Co-op!)  

* Bottle tops (other than those marked 2/02 and 4/04 likely to cost £20/ month in postage to send to 
Hull for shredding and making into hoarding. We are seeking sponsors for this.  

* Community fridge - Co-op have offered to buy a fridge. We are investigating possible locations 
and whether our 3 food stores will let volunteers pick up products to take to the fridge for people to 
access - probably via a weekly 2 hour slot 

 
Beeding and Bramber Village hall Energy Efficiency Project  

Beeding and Bramber village hall Committee of Management considered the BHESCo report and a 
Financing Strategy at their last meeting on 17th January and took the decision to finance the project 
through a mix of grant funding, if successful, and their own resources. The Trustees considered 
they could not reasonably go to the community for funding as the VH has sufficient reserves. 
Agreed an application for a match funding grant to the HDC Community Climate Fund should be 
made. We also have reconsidered the specification for Solar PV to include a battery and a revised 
quote has been received. Grant application submitted 9th February to include the revised quote and 
awaiting outcome.   

A community engagement video will be produced and a permanent exhibition board in the VH with 
live generating/savings display.  

 

Verge group 

We are still awaiting WSCC go ahead for new verges but after public consultation by Upper Beeding 
PC we have been given the go ahead to continue with Hyde Street this year. This will now have a 
new cutting regime and the group are currently growing cowslips to plan out this Autumn.  

 

Green Books  



We had a good turnout for the February green books, and our next one will be April 7 with Ajahn 
Sucitto about Buddhism and the environment.  

 

Transport  

We have a plan on how to progress the bike friendly High St, but drawings need to be produced 
first.  

 

Climate café 

Generated a lot of positive energy to add to the grid from the generosity of the team, an incredibly 
warm welcome from the Castle Hotel with the room and refreshments already set out for our arrival 
and the kind and meaningful conversations that spontaneously arose linking a newcomer to support 
a local refugee family and useful input and suggestions for deepening community action and 
connection. A poor turn out due to the bad weather but it was enjoyable everyone left with warmth 
and positive ideas for future Climate Cafes up ahead. Each gathering is still an experiment to see 
how best to support climate anxiety and action further cafes are now booked in on the 3rd Saturday 
of each month (except Easter) at the Castle as a regular event  

 

HEAT Group Home Energy Helpdesk (HEHD)  

The first HEHD organised by the HEAT Group was held at the Repair Café on 12th Feb in the Small 
Room. This was a “try out” session to find out how we would perform and how any clients 
responded. Seven clients attended and we felt the feedback was positive and we will carry on with 
the initiative. A number of improvements to the service have been agreed - including better 
information provision, gathering and documentation, using the Large Room in future to provide more 
room for possible private discussions, better queue management, use of the VH lobby rather than 
the main hall for first point of contact. Arrangements are being put in place for the Repair Cafes in 
March and April.  

 

Update on Steyning Festival Green Day plans. Biodiversity Group.  

This year the different conservation groups in the local area will come together to showcase what 
they are doing to improve biodiversity. Includes: GS Biodiversity Group, Steyning Downland 
Scheme, Steyning Community Orchard, Steyning for Trees, churches of St Andrew's, St Peter's, St 
Nicholas and St Botolps. Abbey Road working group.  

We will be sharing a couple stalls and each contributing to the hour slot at the end of the day in the 
marquee.  

Each group will produce their own display and at our first meeting a couple of weeks ago a 
programme was drawn up for the 'talk' slot in the marquee.  

This will start with GS's video about the nature map we have been working on, then SDS video 
about their projects and what still needs to be done, SfT on the importance of wildlife corridors, SCO 
talk on heritage apples, ppt on wilding their graveyards from the Churches 

Q&A slot. Everyone is keen to work together. Exciting to be working together in this way.  Watch 
this space.  

 

Solar Farm 

Link to a presentation with our analysis of the scheme was included in the recent 
newsletter:  https://bit.ly/AdurValley   We're giving our full backing and will be drafting a submission 
to HDC to spell this out. The key stat is that this will generate 90% of the current power needs of 
Steyning, Bramber & Beeding on 1% of the land.  

https://bit.ly/AdurValley


Our one proviso is that they make the community contribution (£20k min) a requirement for 
permission to be granted - so it doesn't get forgotten.  

We're urging everyone to put in a comment on the planning portal to give it their backing. So far the 
score is 10 to 1 in favour. If you've not done it yet, here's the link:  https://bit.ly/AdurValleyHDC 

 

Repair Cafe 

Feb was successful. May event will be cancelled due to many key volunteers being absent. 

Summary of key stats below 

 
  

https://bit.ly/AdurValleyHDC


GREEN DAY 2022 – SATURDAY 28 MAY - Outline Plans 

Timing:    Opening weekend of Festival.   Runs from 11am to 4.45pm 

Theme:    Healthy body, mind, and planet. 

Objective: An engaging multi-stakeholder event for people of all ages, to kick off the festival and 
promote a whole range of sustainability themes 

Location: Fletchers Croft – using the Big Top tent, the field in front of it 

Organisers:  Organising group – Phil Bowell (Festival), Geoff, Dawn, Averil Sessions (Greening). 

 

Activity Notes 

Outside on the field  

EV parade & demo 

 

Parade of EVs and e-bikes to do a loop through High St to draw attention to 
Green Day (meet at 10.30 – set off at 10.45).   Handful of EVs/bikes to park up 
in Fletchers Croft for owners to do show-and-tell from 11-12 followed by Q&A 
session in big top  

Children’s parade 11am.  Fancy dress parade for young children with costumes made from 
recycled stuff, led by Goran the Dragon (lent by Carrie Cort). 

Marion Pickup & Polly Finch leading children’s activities.  Plan on involving local 
pre-schools and Primary.  Woodcraft Folk to help with the dragon 

Carrie has offered to do workshop with Woodcraft beforehand to smarten Goran 
up. 

Inflatable Whale Full size inflatable sperm whale – with actors doing immersive theatre show 
inside the whale to show the damage plastic waste is causing to our planet and 
it’s oceans. 

6 Shows during the day. Bookable slots.  11.45  12.15 13.45  14.15  15.45  
16.15 

Exercise Demos Using the outdoor gym equipment. 

Inspiration Eco 
Station 

Carrie Cort and colleagues happy to bring their milkfloat roadshow.  There all 
day.  Two interactive sessions – 12.45-13.45 and 14.45-15.45. Greening to work 
with Carrie so we can publicise our Terracycle collection at the same time. 

Demo trucks WSCC recycling / Southern Water have agreed in principle to bring their 
information trucks. 

Stalls Outdoor stalls for local green groups.  Greening Steyning, Steyning for Trees, 
Downlands Scheme, Orchard Group are all up for this.   Details tbc. 

Shop Local Chamber of Trade may be up for running a stall focusing on shop local/green 
High St 

Food Veggie street food + ice creams  

Talks in the Tent  

EV panel discussion 12.00 – Q&A with a cross section of vehicle and e-bike owners  (Geoff to chair) 

Health & Wellbeing 
talk 

13.00  by influencer Kezia Neusch  (tbc) 

Healthy diet talk 14.00  by Sophie Henderson (tbc) 

Biodiversity slot 15.00-16.15.  Idea is to do something based on the new nature map – linking in 
other wildlife groups in Steyning.  All details tbc. 

 


